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24-HOUR
Global  Media  Festival  Event
Join  the  celebration  of  Jamaica’s  music  lifestyle  culture

Hosted  by  Kingston,  home  of  Jamaican  music
UNESCO  Creative  Music  City



International Reggae Day (IRD) is an annual global 

celebration of Jamaican music culture hosted by Kingston, 

home of Jamaican music. The first of its kind, IRD seeks to 

amplify recognition of the outsized influence of Jamaica 

and its music legacy on global culture and showcase the 

best of Jamaica’s creative industries and offspring. 

Launched in 1994 and proclaimed first by Jamaica’s 

Governor General in 2000, IRD is a registered trademark 

and the brainchild of entertainment executive, brand| IP 

consultant and producer, Andrea M. Davis.  

This annual Reggae campaign rallies stakeholders in the 

international Jamaican music industry, fans and media on 

every continent to Unite | Inspire | Uplift. 

Designed as a 24 hour hybrid celebration, IRD combines a 

virtual global media festival and digital campaign with a 

network of physical events hosted by partners around the 

world that include concerts, parties, conferences, exhibits, 

awards, tree planting, yoga sessions and other event 

formats conducive to market strategy.

Each year on JulyOne, IRD centres activities around a select 

theme focused on a key aspect of Jamaica’s rich lifestyle 

music. IRD focuses on a particular theme highlighting 

iconic individual(s) or showcasing another chapter in the 

story of Jamaica’s rich music history and its impact on 

global culture.  

ABOUT INTERNATIONAL REGGAE DAY













VIRTUAL MEDIA FESTIVAL 
2015-2021





Jamaican music is special, not just because 
of its distinctive sound. Reggae music has 
also demonstrated its power to inspire 
change and continues to be an important 
voice and worldwide cultural influence. 

Reggae music has become synonymous with ‘One Love’, a principle and affirmation 
first articulated by Jamaican national hero Marcus Garvey, contextualized by 
Rastafarian philosophy and later popularized by Bob Marley and Reggae music. 

As the world continues to battle the impact the COVID 19 pandemic, the existential 
threat of  climate change, increased global poverty and violence against women, 
the power of love will be essential to healing and renewal – love for Self, Family, 
Community, Country, Culture and our Planet. 

ABOUT IRD2021

This principle guides IRD 2021’s focus and celebration plans.

The “1Love” theme reflects on and will amplify, this single most central message of 
Reggae music. The “1Love” call to action will drive all messaging and the exciting 
activations planned for the 24-hour celebration involving multiple cities and 
content partners. 

Last year, IRD2020 hosted Reggae fans from 120 cities in 100 countries who logged 
on for IRD’s first ever online 24-hour virtual event. IRD2021 will build on this 
success with the “1Love” virtual experience hosted and anchored in Kingston, the 
home of Jamaican music. Driving uptake by local and international media. 
Mobilizing a virtual public gathering, worldwide.  

IRD2021 supported by our partners, will showcase the many facets of “1Love” and 
create a trending groundswell to recognize Reggae music’s global appeal, and 
promote the healing power of love through Reggae music.    .

IRD2021 offers a unique platform and a 
refreshed opportunity to Inspire, Unite and 
Uplift the global Reggae community. A 
much needed cultural respite during 
concurrent and ongoing global crises. 

CONTACT INFOE: Ireggaeday@gmail.com | T:876.823-0394 | 876-919-3482 | W: www.ireggaeday.com 
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Andrea Davis (Founder) | Lisa-Ann OGilvie (CO-Producer) | Adrian Allen (Digital Strategist)
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International Reggae Day (IRD) invites your involvement on JulyOne this year as a Media Partner/Host. 
Connect your platform and engage your audience with this signature global celebration. Recognize the day, 
with your special programmes, interviews, playlists, social media content and other media specials in your 
market. Please register at the link below to Indicate your possible areas of interest and contact details on the 
brief form. Your JulyOne specials when confirmed, will be included on the Official Schedule.

TRADITIONAL + ONLINE MEDIA

IRD is the annual global celebration that spotlights Jamaica and its gift to the world – Reggae music. Under 
the theme “1Love”, IRD2021 will this year, focus attention on the many facets of spiritual and romantic love 
amplified through Reggae music. Love for Self, Family, Community, Culture, Country and our Planet. 

The IRD call to action around the world will include a 24-hour global Virtual 1Love Rally (live streamed), 
curated “1Love” playlists; the “1Love” Pull-up at 12 NOON  EST to be observed around the world; an IRD 
“1Love” Fan Wall and much more. All supported by a concerted social media push in coordination with  
campaign partners like you, Reggae stars and community influencers. 

✅ Podcast ✅ Radio ✅ Blog

✅ TV/Cable ✅ Website ✅ Social M

✅ Newspaper ✅ Magazine/Ezine

MEDIA PARTNER INVITATION

Get Connected. Join Us.

Align your media platforms this JulyOne. 
Showcase Reggae’s cultural and lifestyle 
influence in your market. Be a part of the 
experience as the world reverberates for 
24-hours with the sounds and energy of 
Reggae’s global culture. 

● 1Love themed media specials 

● IRD2021 Schedule inclusion

● Your logo/ link - IRD website + social platforms 

● Social Media Cross promotions with IRD

● Carry’host Live Stream segments on platform

● Editorial and Feature content 

● Host a Panel discussion 

● IRD/“1Love” themed interviews

● “1Love” promos with your platform audience

● Sponsor a segment - “1Love” Virtual Rally 

● Your ad placement during global Live stream 

PARTNER IDEAS + OPPORTUNITIES

🔳  CLICK HERE FOR REGISTRATION FORM
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Kindly register by requested deadline -  Friday, June 5, 2021.



27/03/2022, 01:51 Rave, Rap and the Remix: The Jamaican Sound System’s Influence on Popular Music – Billboard

https://www.billboard.com/music/music-news/rave-rap-remix-jamaican-sound-system-influence-edm-hip-hop-6597704/ 1/8

M U S I C  N E W S

27/03/2022, 01:59 Get Ready to Rocksteady: Reggae’s Influential Forerunner Celebrates Golden Anniversary – Billboard

https://www.billboard.com/music/music-news/rocksteady-reggae-forerunner-anniversary-7424001/ 1/8

M U S I C  N E W S

IRD2015 IRD2016



27/03/2022, 01:57 Reggae: Jamaica’s gift to the world

https://www.wipo.int/wipo_magazine/en/2016/03/article_0004.html 1/7

Reggae: Jamaica’s gift to the world
June 2016

By Catherine Jewell, Communications Division, WIPO

International Reggae Day, which takes place every year on July 1, is a
worldwide celebration of Jamaica’s gift to the world, Reggae music. The event
marries the power of music, media and technology and is a global invitation to
celebrate Jamaica’s creativity and to showcase the many dimensions of
Reggae lifestyle around the world.

Andrea Davis, who was instrumental in establishing the first International
Reggae Day and who has been producing the event every year since it
premiered in 1994, shares her views on the importance of Reggae music and
the challenges facing Jamaica’s creative sector today.

27/03/2022, 01:59 Winston ‘Merritone’ Blake, Jamaican Sound System Pioneer, Dead at 75 – Billboard

https://www.billboard.com/music/music-news/winston-merritone-blake-dead-sound-system-operator-dies-6897172/ 1/7

M U S I C  N E W S

IRD2016 IRD2016



Young Lion with a reggae mix to celebrate International Reggae Day!
The hottest dancehall in the mix. This programme may contain strong language.

Show more

3 hours

Last on
Fri 2 Jul 2010

01:00
BBC RADIO 1XTRA

More episodes

PREVIOUS

NEXT

See all episodes from Dancehall M1X with Young Lion

ONE DAY RIDDIM

25/06/2010

Toddla T & Serocee In For Young Lion!

Music Played

Sorry, this episode is not currently available

4/24/2016 International Reggae Day Celebrated Across the Globe | Billboard

http://www.billboard.com/biz/articles/news/global/1177237/international-reggae-day-celebrated-across-the-globe 2/4

By Patricia Meschino | July 01, 2011 12:45 PM EDT

The anti-Apartheid movement in the 1980s was spearheaded through numerous consciousness
raising initiatives, which included reggae music's unrelenting attention to the plight of South
Africans (notably the late Peter Tosh's 1977 anthem "Fight Apartheid"). The economic sanctions
and divestment of foreign companies from South Africa resulted in an estimated $7 billion loss to
the country between 1986 and 1990, according to the South African Reserve Bank, and,
ultimately the dissolution of the racially oppressive Apartheid regime.

In 1991 Winnie Mandela acknowledged reggae's contribution to South Africa's liberation in an
address at Kingston's National Stadium alongside her then-husband Nelson Mandela, the South

IRD2010
IRD2011
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BE A PART OF THE 2021 EXPERIENCE
1LOVE RALLY

24-HOUR VIRTUAL STREAM
PERFORMANCES | PANELS | MORE

1LOVE PULL-UP
MEDIA + FANS - 12 NOON JA - AROUND THE WORLD

REFLECTION WITH BOB MARLEY’S ONE LOVE ANTHEM

1LOVE DJ RELAY
FROM JAMAICA TO THE WORLD

1LOVE FAN WALL
MEDIA SPECIALS

NFT ART COLLECTION
GIVEAWAYS



● POSTS REACH (ON JULY ONE)
IG - 94,005 | FB POSTS- 170.9K | FB PAGE - 171.7K

● SOCIAL MEDIA IMPRESSIONS (ON JULYONE)
IG - 167,090  | TWITTER - 108,000

● AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS (ON JULYONE)
Males 59% / Female 41%

● TOP 5 AUDIENCE LOCATIONS (ON JULYONE)
Kingston New York San Paulo
London Bogota

● AGE GROUP (ON JULYONE)
Age ranges from 18 to 65+.
Most engaged - 25 to 34 yrs
Close second - 35 to 44 years

From the Seychelle islands and
African mainland countries to
the USA and from European to
South American cities, more
than 50,000 persons whose IP
addresses reflected over 80
countries and 140 cities across
six continents and the
Caribbean, logged in last year
for the 24-Hour virtual
broadcast.

MOBILE | DESKTOP

PERIOD: July 1 - Jul 4

METRICS
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SNAPSHOT
IRD 2020

M
ETRICS

LLVE STREAM
PARTICIPATION

IRD2020
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PAST THEME SAMPLES
2015-2021



(http://lu-cdn.okayplayer.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/international-reggae-

day-15-king-jammys.jpg) 

King Jammy’s in the mix.

IRD2015



Saluting 
Dub Innovators

Osbourne ‘King Tubby’ Ruddock
Lee Scratch Perry

Errol ‘ET’ Thompson
Hopeton 'Scientist' Brown

Augustus Pablo
Big Big Youth 

Gladstone ‘Gladdy’ Anderson
Jack Ruby

Mad Professor
Stur Gav Sound System

Sir Coxsone Outernational
JAH Shaka Sound System

Dub Poets
Ms Lou
Mikey Smith
Linton Kwesi-Johnson
Mutabaruka
Oku Onouru
Benjamin Benjamin Zephaniah
Jean Binta Breeze
Lillian Allen   

IRD2017IRD2016
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JAMROCK
FROM

I n te rna t iona l  Reggae  Day  ( I RD)  2020 

wi l l  ce leb ra te  t he  legacy  o f  Jama ica 's  

c rea t i ve  impac t  on  t he  evo lu t ion  o f  

H ip  Hop cu l t u re.

Jama ican  mus ic  cu l t u re  has  had  an  

eno rmous  impac t  on  H ip  Hop f rom i t s  b i r t h  to  

i t s  g loba l  e xp los ion  as  a  l i fe s t y le  cu l t u re.

The  The  24  hou r  I RD  med ia  fe s t i va l  w i l l  ce leb ra te  

t h i s  chap te r  i n  Jama ica 's  g loba l  s to r y  w i t h  

spec ia l  p rog rammes,  p lay l i s t s,  and  fea tu res  

h igh l igh t i ng  t he  i nnova to r s  who  bu i l t  t he  b r idge  

be t ween  t hese  t wo  g loba l  cu l t u res.

FFrom the  s t ree t s  o f  K ings ton  to  t he  s t ree t s  o f  

NYC,  t he  sound  sys tem s t y le  o f  t he  Jama ican  

danceha l l  was  i n t roduced  to  t he  US  mus ic  

scene  by  a  Jama ican  immig ran t  named DJ  Koo l  

Herc ,  who  has  been  c red i ted  as  t he  god fa the r  

o f  H ip  Hop.

The  power  o f  Jama ican  mus ic  and  H ip  
Hop,  l i e  i n  t he i r  ab i l i t y  to  t ranscend  
borde r s,  g i ve  vo ice  to  t he  vo ice les s  
and  i n  t he i r  evo lu t ion  as  g loba l l y  
appea l i ng  l i fe s t y le  a r t  fo rms.   

Bo th  a r t  Bo th  a r t  fo rms  have  become g loba l  
phenomenon  un i t i ng  t he  wor ld  t h rough  
mus ic  and  the  c rea t i ve  cu l t u re  wh ich  
comp l imen t  t hem i nc l ud ing  dance,  v i sua l  a r t,  
fa sh ion  and  ph i lo sophy.

I RD  2020 wi l l  sa l uI RD  2020 wi l l  sa l u te  t he  i nnova to r s  and  
t rendse t te r s  who  con t i nue  to  connec t  t wo  
cu l t u res  i n  one  f low such  as  DJ  Koo l  Herc  and  
o the r  p ionee r s  and  game changer s  who  bu i l t  
t he  b r idge  t ha t  connec ted  toas te r s  to  rapper s  
ove r  r hy thms  and  bea t s  bo rn  i n  t he  s t ree t s.

HIP-HOP
TO

IRD2021IRD2020



PAST EVENT SAMPLES
2006-2021
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CREATIVE KINGSTON !
MUSIC MURAL MOVEMENT!

IRD$Conference:$You$Reap$What$You$Sow$ IRD2014IRD2014



IRD2014

IRD2016
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PAST CONTENT PROTOTYPES



1 3  PA R T  T V  S E R I E S

YEARS OF
JAMAICAN

MUSIC

IRD2016

Trace the History Jamaica’s Recorded Music 
and Influence of Jamaican Music on Global 
Culture From Hip Hop to English Pop. 

Unique and Humorous Insights from leading 
Artistes | Producers | DJs | Personalities 

Over Five Decades of Jamaican Hits

tv SERIES
CONTENT



CONTENTS
REGGAE’S GOLDEN 50 YEARS & COUNTING 8
VINETTE PRYCE

CREATIVE KINGSTON     17
CARLO LESS & JOANNA SAULTER

MICHAEL ‘FREESTYLEE’ THOMPSON LIVES IN 
A UNIVERSE WITHOUT BORDERS                23
DR. CAROLYN COOPER 

INTERNATIONAL REGGAE POSTER CONTEST    27
MARIA PAPAEFSTATHIOU 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE SOUNDS OF JAMAICA   32
ANDREA M. DAVIS 

IRD ESSENTIAL JAMAICAN RECORDINGS  42
INTERNATIONAL REGGAE DAY

IMPACT OF JAMAICAN MUSIC ON GLOBAL REGGAE CULTURE 46
PAT MESCHINO

MY BOY LOLLIPOP : FROM JA TO UK, A MUSICAL HISTORY 54
KWAKU

DO THE REGGAE: THE INFLUENCE OF H.I.M. ON REGGAE MUSIC 60
YAKUB GRANT, ANDREA M. DAVIS

A FI WE - PINNACLE   68
ANICEE GADDIS

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE JAMAICAN SOUND SYSTEM  74
DR. JOSH CHAMBERLAIN  

SALUTING THE ART OF DUB 78
PAT MESCHINO

VP RECORDS’ FIRST LADY 82
ANICEE GADDIS

SMILE FOR ME JAMAICA 88
DAVID STOPPS

YOGA, REGGAE AND ONE LOVE ` 92
NADINE MCNEIL 
BORN TO DANCE: LATONYA STYLES AND 
THE EVOLUTION OF DANCING IN JAMAICA                   98
MELEISA WHITTER

GANJA STANDARDS   102
YAKUB GRANT, VARUN BAKER, DR.  K’ADAMAWE K’NIFE

IRD2018





CONTACT INFORMATION

Andrea M. Davis
Founder, Producer

1.876.823.0394
Lisa-Ann OGilvie

Co-Producer
1.876.919.3482
Adrian Allen

Digital Strategist
1.954.588.7285

EMAIL
ireggaeday@gmail.com


